
Key Stage 3 & Key Stage 4

Toilets and Playgrounds and

classrooms

Key Stage 3



The Government have said it is safe

for pupils to come back to school . They

have said it is safe if schools make

some changes that will help keep

people safe . Southall has made

some changes to keep pupils safe .



Sometimes when things change it can make us

feel worried, sad or cross. It is ok to feel sad ,

worried or cross , you can tell an adult when

you have those feelings . Southall have changed

things to keep us all safe. The adults will

help you remember the changes , you

do not need to remember them all .



The Government have said that if people stay

in a social bubble they will be safe .

You will be in a Key Stage bubble. To

make your bubble safe you must use

different toilets , play grounds and classrooms to the

other Key Stage . This will help keep

your social bubble safe and you safe.



At breaktimes the Government have said it is not

safe to play football. You can not socially distance

when you play football. No playground will

have anyone playing football or using equipment .

Key Stage 3 will use the top yard at

breaktime and Key Stage 4 will use the bottom

playground at breaktime .



Key Stage 3 will use the toilets

near the Science room at the top of

school and Key Stage 4 will use the

toilets at the bottom of school . This is

to keep the Key Stages in their own

bubble to keep everyone safe.



Key Stage 3 will not move around school , your

teachers will come to you . You will

move out of your classroom when it is PE

you will go to the sports hall to do

PE.

You will be in a bubble in your

classroom. This is to keep everyone safe



I will stay in my classroom

to do my lessons . I will

only use the Key Stage 3 toilets

and Key Stage 3 playground.

This is to keep everyone safe.


